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social environment toward him changes and his attitude to-
ward (hem is likewise modified. Thus new relationships
and a new position within the group are created. Teachers
and parents should guard against suppressing individuality
in the process of building conformity to certain cultural de- •
inands. They should help students to develop qualities of
deviation as well as qualities of conformity.
President Cornstock has admirably summarized certain
crucial points in regard to adolescence in the following
quotation:
... In this particular period there is enough maturity for the
youngster to take herself in hand. The sixteen-year-old that I know
best said not long ago, "I am afraid I am losing my power of concen-
tration/" and began to reflect on the possible reason for that loss.
1 am very certain that no words of mine as to having the radio going
while studying could have had so much effect as her own effort to
unaly/c jut difficulty.
The spontaneous ardor of childhood still lingers in these years and
is, if possible, I think to be conserved. Mary White, as we learn
from William Allen White, kept that ardor along with her pigtails.
As William James said, "the great thing is lo be saturated with some-
thing/' and we should think twice before checking any enthusiasm
however strange, or before setting up so rigorous a schedule, that this
ardor may have no room to elFcrvcsce.
As for our own attitude, there arc of course some warnings to be
observed. Those of you who have read the life of Dwight Morrow
by Harold Nicolson will remember that Mr. Morrow is said to have
referred to "Rule <>/' He had heard of it from a general in the army
in whose office he was seated when a younger officer came in to pour
forth a tale of woe. The general listened quietly and then said,
"Remember Rule <>/' The young officer Hushed, saluted, and with-
drew. "What is Rule (>?" asked Mr. Morrow. "Don't take yourself
too seriously/' answered the general. "What arc the other rules?"
"There are no others/' said the general. There is a hard saying of
William James of teachers, — I am sure a statement made in a mo-
ment of irritation, and which 1 should not think of quoting except
in the professional privacy of a group such as this:
"Teachers have less freedom of intellect than, any class of people I
know. The teacher wrings his very soul out lo understand you; and
if he ever does understand anything you say, he lies down on it with
his whole wdght like u cow on a door step so that you can neither
get in nor get out/'
Another caveat to not to conclude too quickly that the prickly and

